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~e abaence of the President, Mr. Feydet (l:.uxenbourg), Vice-President, took

the Chair.

The meeting was called to order at 10.35 a.m.

AGEIDA ITEM 82 (continued)

DEVEIDPMENT Am INTmNATlONAL ECPNCMIC OO~PERA'1'lONr

(i) SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY FOR DEVEIDPMENT

(a) REPORT OF THE IN'lEROOVER*mTAL aJotMITTEE ON SCIENCE AND 'lECHNOOOGY FOR
DEVEIOPMENT (A/44/37)

(b) DRAFT RESOWTlOlt5 (A/44/37, para. 3, 1 (X»

The PRES IDENT (interpretation from Frp' ~) I On behalf of Mr. Garba,

President of the General Assembly, I should like to make the following statement on

science and technology for development,

At its forty-second session the General Assembly decided to observe the tenth

anniversary of the adoption of the Vienna Programme of Action on Science and

Technology for Development and to consider the item on this subject in plenary

meeting. In taking that decision, the General Assembly recognized that the

question of science and technology was in the forefront of international concerns

and should he given a prominent place on the political agenda.

One of the characteristics of the cu~rent period is the omnipresence and

pervasiveness of science and technology. They are everywhere. They have brought

about a radical transformation in the way human beings live., WOtk, trade and even

fight. Thera is no aspect of human life that is not touched in one way or another,

positively or negatively, by science and technology. Whether we li~e it or not,

the fact remains that humanity cannot turn its back on them. It is also now fairly

well established that the industrialized societies ~aYe enormously benefitted from

their ability to use this immense potential of science and technology for economic

growth and development.
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(The Pl'eaident)

It 18 for that reason that, in spite of differences in cultural envirm_nt

and 4ifficulties in acquiring technologies, developing societies have to Mke 1IOre

efforts to ~ll1se science-based technologies as a _jot _ana ofeconoaic

leap-frogging, fitting the several stages of econo.ic growth into a short apace of

ti.. Nevertheless, they have a lot of ground to cover and their peoples are

increasingly i.patient with their economic plight and .taerable poverty. The

international colli1llnity has raUed so far largely on aid. invest_nt .,d trsde aa

the instrullents with 14lich to help uplift the economies of the developing world

through accelerated growth and develop_nt. While these three variables are

Il11p)rtant, the swstainllbllity of development can be provided only through

knOWledge. The scientific and technological asyll_try in the world, 1n particular

the gap between the industrialized and the developing societies, Is wider perhaps

than the already "ice econoftic gap between thea. lind it is clear that unless the

gap ia reduced the _jodty of developing countries ",Ul continue to fall behind

the industrialized countries and will have difficulties in becoaing full partners

in world affairs.

I
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(The Presiden t)

Until the acbption, in 1979, of the VleM4 Program. of Action international

attention in the field of technology had focused primarily on access to Bnd

transfer of technology. In other worda. technologies ware lSrC}e1y left to be

developed in the industrialized countries, and developing countries were expected

to obtain the. - it was hoped on reasonable terll15 - and adapt tttem for their own

use. It was the Vienna Progra.me of Action that brought to international attention

a new approac:h and a ujor new diD.nsian, nallely, that, while aceeu to mcl

transfer of, technology on fa ir and reasonable teru re. ins valid, 1t is essential

to focus on bulldin) the enmgenoUB capacity of developing count.des. If

developing countries do not have such capacity - which _ans the ability to chC)t)8e

technologies and to acquire, adapt and utilize them - access wll1 make little

difference to their technological dependence and economic underdevelopnlent. It waa

this _ssage of the Vienna Program. of Action that added an invaluable di.n510n

to developlent. It not only re_ ins valid but has beCORle more i ..portant.

While there is broad awareness of, and poll tical cOliJllltlllent to, the liObilidng

of science and technology as tools of development, llIany developing countties have

been unable to harness technology for: developgent aet.ually and lIeaniilgfully. '!'here

are several reasons for this and it is iraportant to _ntion a few of thell" Aa we

all know, lIany developing countries, particularly the leut developed cOWltrles,

Nest of which are in Africa, are grappling with issues of survival and. basic

sustenance" suCh as food, water a'ld shelter. Their Il_gre resources are already

stretChed to the liMit as they try to uet thClir i_ediate needs. We knew too that

external assistance has been far frOll forthcol!ling en the terlU and to the extent

internationally agreed upon, for example, in the Prograae of Action for Afrlean

Economic Recovery and Developlll8nt 1986-1990. As a result, these countries have
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I n~te that the eo_ittee proposes to choose its substantive the._ fro•

consideration and adoption.

for Development, whiCh has proposed & ee-prehenaive resolution for our

• elected ite_ on the agenda of the General As.eably and to provide all delegation.

the intergovernmental 8e&tlng on the least developed countries, and the propoaed

particular to the r:evltal!aation of eeonoaic growth of the developing COuntdEllh

&e.sion of the General Assemly devoted to intetnational econOllic co~peration, in

with the preparation of the fourth internationill develop.nt strategy, the special

with oollPrehensive technology1sse....nt analyses of the chOsen topics to lnfon

before u_ the report of the InterCJOvernMntal eo_i ttee ca Science and '1\!chnolocw

teChnologies, thus iapr091ng the Qualltr of their technology-eholce process.

All these are cd tical iuues which the Asseably Ihould discuss. SUch

The international co.-unity is rightly preoccupied with sav1ng the endangered

enhance the ability of developing countries to aS80SS technologies so that they can

Unt ted Ha UOM c~ference en environllltnt and &!lve].op_nt. '1'0 assist us, we have

consideration ie p~~ticularly tt_ely in view of the ongoing processes in connection

neccssary to iapart -esentu. to the pr~ss of aobilizing science and technology

all deeply cencerned, by 1.pr~ing the international competitiveness of the

important, is a _ans of preven ting and reversing environ.ntal degrada tion.

countri.. can also contribute to the solution of the debt problem, by which we ere

AE/r••

agricultural Md industrial product" of these countries. There ls alee a need to

Si1l11arly, the building of endogenous technological capability in &tveloping

Barth ~d safeguarding our eilviran.nt. It is not sufficiently appreciated that

choice of technology has a lot to do with the present state of affairs and, IIOre
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(The President)

and stiaulate debate. I welcorae this proposal md, in particular, the decision of

the Co_i ttee when choosing its substantive theme to focus its work en

environ_ntally sound technologies, the participa tion of developing comtries in

the developaent of these technologies and on their effective transfer to developing

countries.

I call on the Secretary~neral.

The S~E'mRY-GBNER...v..: I am pleased to participate in this plenary

meeting of the General Assellbly comllellOratir.; the tenth anniversary of the Vienna

Progra-me of Action on Science and Technology for Development.

The wodd is witnessing far-reaching developments 1n science and technology

that affect practically every aspect of hUlllllln activity. In DBny respects this has

been a blessing for humanity by prolonging life, cOlQUedll9 diseases and creating

the potential for unprecedented material prosperity. But advances in science-based

technologies have also brought abOut new problems.

One area of particular concern relates to the application of science and

techn(')logy for military purpcses. This nO\f accounts for about a quarter of the

world's expenditure on research and development. Over half a million of the

WOrld's finest scientists md engineers are enga9ed in tM prowctlon of weapons

and other specialized military equipment. This not only diverts scarce human and

financial resources froa use for constructive activities but aleo contributes, 1n

the long run, to destabilization and political bansion. I sincerely hope that the

easing of internatiCXil~ tensions that we are now witnessing will lead 1:0 the

redeployraent of resources to develcpaent aet!vltiel!J~

Mo&arn technologies are alec accentuating the already wide gap between the

industrialized and the developing countries. In general ter.a, this posea a

ser iol.8 challenge to the ability ef aany countries to participate in the IIOdern
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(The SecretarY-General)

world econe-y. But it also has an im_diate and specific impact. For example, new

-aterials are replacing the traditional primary commodities the export of which has

long been the _instay of aany developing comtries. The decline in the ra tea of

con8waption in developed countries and generally low prices for: raw _terials have

aggravated the already ser10\8 debt crises faced by meny developing countries.

The use of science-baBed technologies is one of the major characteristics of

our age. The velocity md range of new discoveries are accelerating exponentiallY

and contribute to the growing interdependence of the world.. Infottaation

technologies, for example, including campu ters, sa telli tes end sensora, have

created a kind of planetary electronic nervous system. In addition, the time-lag

between Bcientific discovery and technical &pplica tion has narrowed.. New

discoveries are 'new applied in a llatter of years rather: than decades, and this

trend is likely to accelerate.
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(The Secretary-General)

The world faces a seminal QUestiona has technology becone m independent

force, propelled by its own motion and charting its own course, or can it still be

channelled, controlled and applied as a means to improve human life?

It was the Vienna Programme of Action that brought science and technology for

development to the forefront of international attention. It spread the message

that, while access to advanced technologies generated in the developed world is

essential, developing countries should also aCQuire an autonomous capacity to

choose, select, adapt, apply and innovate if they are to harness the full potential

of technology as Cl tool for accelerated growth and developll'ent. Ten years after

Vienna, that message has become more important and more urgent.

Central to any efforts to build endogenous scientific and technological

capacities is the development of human resources. Without an adeauate nunber of

well-trained scientists, engineers and technicians, both men and women, no countcy

has a Chance to accelerate its development process.

One of the important developments that have occurred since the Vienna

Conference is the growing awareness in both developing and developed countries of

the vulnerability of the environment. Since many problems of environmental

degradation have been created through applications of science and technology that

are ecologically unwise, scientifically sound options ald measures based on

environmentally safe technologies must be developed on an urgent basis.

Endogenous scientific and technological capacity is also crucial for sustained

and sustainable development. It is only through such capacity that developing

countries can optimize the exploitation of their natural resources without the risk

of damaging the environmer+. Developing· countries must be able to participate in

inter:national co-operation for research and development of envlrO:\mentally sound

techn~togieB. And they must be able to benefit from the rapid and effective

transfer of such technologies.
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(The Secretary-General)

International co-operation in science and technology is not, of course,

limited to the environment but cuts across all sectors. The United Nations system,

which enccmpasses such a wide range of expertise and experience, has a pivotal role;

to play. More than ever before, it is necessary to harmonize the system's

activities in science and technology and to channel our resources tow&rds

well-defined and COherent objectives. The Administrative Committee on

Co-ordination has recently concluded that the future focus of the United Ha tions

system in science and technology for development should include strengthening the

endogenous capaci ties of the developing countries and assessing new and elLerging

technologies, and that co-ordination at the country level should be enhanced.

I wish to assure the Assembly that the executive heads of the agencies and I

will continue to enhance inter-agency co-operation and co-ordination in order to

provide effective support for science and technology for development.

The time has come to integrate the building of endogenous scientific and

technological capacity into the mainstream of macro-economic management. This will

require deliberate efforts to harmonize it with economic, social and cultural

forces so that it can be controlled and put to constructive use. This should be an

imponant consideration at the forthcoming special session of the General Assenbly

on international economic co-operation and in the preparation of the next

international development strategy. I am confident that the deliberations at this

session of the General Assembly will impart the necessary political impetus to that

end.

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French) I I now call on the Permanent

Representative of Bangladesh, who will speak on behalf of the Group of Asian States.

Ht. RAStR (Bangladesh) r As mbassador brim is unfortunately busy in

anothet meeting, I shall read out a statement on his behalf.

I
/i
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(Mr. Kabir, Bangladesh)

-It ls my privilege to speak before the General Assembly on behalf of the

Asian Group on the commemoration of the tenth anniversary of the adoption of

the Vienna Programme of Action on Science and Technology for Development. The

Vienna Progralll1le of Action, adopted in 1979, represents an important

landmark. It stresses the cri tical necessity for pronoting the linkages

between science and technology in the developing countries and their other

pressing socio-econoJllic impeta Uves. The adoption of the Programme by the

General AsseDbly in 1979 in resolution 34/218 was a remarkable achievement,

with great potential to strengthen the scientific and technological capacities

of developing countries. The Programme of Action also reflected the

much-needed political will to address the disparity ln scientific and

technological capacities.

-Ironically, 10 years after the adoption of the Programme much still

needs to be done and achieved. During that period, contrary to what was

expected of the Programme of Action, the gap between the developed and the

developing countries has further widened. Scientific and technological

innovation has actually contributed to that unfortunate evolution. The

paradox of all these years has been that scientific and technicitll advances

have actually taken place side by side with an accentuation of human misery.

The scientific and technological revolution has largely by-passed the majod ty

of the developing countries. Even today, most of them find themselves in a

situation of seriolS disadvantage in pursuing their own national developllll!nt

goals. They continue to ~uffer from the underdeveloped nature of their

scientific and technological bases. we firmly share the view that during the

years that lie ahead the Vienna Programme of Action and, for that matter, the

international commmity, wlll increasingly address theMselves to redressing

this unacceptable imbalances

",;', .
.···;·i.·.1
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(Mr. Kabir, Bangladesh)

·In 1979 we did not foresee many of the drastic economic, political and

scientific changes that would characterize the 1980s. These include the

relaxation of EastooWest tensions, ~ignificant yet at times disturbing

evolutions in the international economic environment, the emergence of an

unprecedented third world debt crisis, a~d a distinct degradation of our

ecosystelll and environment. Poverty, starvation, malnutrition, overpopulation,

disease, illiteracy and other social ills have further tightened their grip on

the glebe. For many developing countries, the 1980s have indeed been a lost.

decade. E:cterna~-debt crisis, net trransfer of resources, decline of

financial-resource flow, deterioration in the terms of trade, particularly in

the primary commdity trade of th~ developing countries, hav~ adversely

affected the capacity of the developing countries to undertake meaningful

efforts to deVelop science and technology and ign! te economic and social

development.

·Conditions in t.he least developed countries, which are the weakest

partners in the in terna tional communi ty, heJve ~lso worsenr'!d during the decade

of the 1980s. Science and technology in those countries are still in a

rudimentary sta te D vi th rela tively few practi tioners and weak connections

between different levels of the scientific and technological system. This

serious situation cannot be allowed to take an even more serious turn. The

time has now come for all of us to reverse the inexorable process of

regression and retrogression that has led to such a situation.

"Nothwithstanding our present problems, the Vienna Programme of Action on

Science and Technology for Development still has tremendous potential! ties,

which have not been fUlly tapped during the decade that is coming to an end.

Looking back, we thus see a tale of promise not redeemed, pote~tial not

realized•
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(Mr. Kabir, Bangladesh)

"We strongly feel that these un~ealized potentials sholJ1d ha fully

utilized. We must reaffirm our colllllitment to do so with a view to marching

ahead to ~t the new ch~llenges of the coming decade. Urgent actions by the

internation~l community are indeed needed to close the technology gap between

the developed and devQloping world. What is required specifically is a policy

for both developed and developing countries, aimed at the developing

technologies and eQUi tably sharing them to answer to the needs of all. In the

process, we must strive bO integrate the social and cultural advantaqes of

tradi tional technologies vi th the efficiency and scope of advanced nndern

technology, a biending of modern and traditional technologies. Tb establish

proper links between research and development and production will also be an

illp:»ttant aspect. The efforts to encourage the application of science and

technology to fight poverty, disease, malnutrition, environmental degradation,

floods f cyclones and desertification should co~~nd all our energies.

Enhanced international scientific ~d technological coaoperation to meet these

cballengen is a must~ An increasing role of developing countries in the

development and appropriate application of new and emerging technologies will

n~d apecial attention. The developing countries should be effectively

involved in the development of its various aspects. The process of

acquisition, t~ansfer and generating of technology has now assu~d critical

tB~rtance for the developing countries.

QGiven these complex challenges, we have closely fo11ow~ the tenth

session of the Int@rgovernmenta1 Comgdttee on Science and ~chnoloqy for

DeY~lo~ent~ It~ deliberations rightly sought to fin~ viable and innovative

opUows to integrate our activi ties in t~~ field of science 8~d technolo9Y

with our developa~nt efforts in both the social and the economic arenAS. The

IntergcwernfMntal COrall1ttee, which &t its lEt sC!l8sion cone1dered the
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(Mr. Kabir. Bangladesh)

end~f-decade review in the implementation of the Vienna Programme of Action,

reaffirmed quite appropriately the validity of that Programme and its basic

goals. It recommanded focusing in future on strategies to enhance enCbgenous

capacity-building of the developing countries in science and technology for

deve],opaent and also 00 the relevant role of the Uni ted Ha tions system in this

field. The message of the Vienna Programme of Action that end0genous

capaci ty-bu ilding is the mainstay of development at the na tional. reg ional and

international levels is very much as valid today as it was 10 years ago when

that Programti'e was acbpted. we Should ser iously address ourselvES to meeting

that challenge.

-Bilateral and multilateral co-operation among countries Members of

United Nations has shown the increasing potential for exchange of

technological information and technical co-operation aed assistance. This is

particularly true of the countries in the Asian region. Countries in that

region share the urgent need for more effective world-wide co-operation in

harnessing science and technology for development. It is in this conteKt that

the United Nations needs to consider more seriously ways and means of lending

its support to the accomplishment of the objective of such co-opera tion.

~e acknowledge that the oeveloping countries have the primary

responsibility for their 0"1'\ development. However, the United Nations

development system, like the international communit.y, has an important

catalytic role to play to support the efforts of the developing countries. We

hope this support will b~ more forthcoming in the coming years than it has

been in the past decade. Naturally, we are hapPi to lend our support to the

recommendation of the last session of the Intergovernmental Committee that

adequate resources on a continuous and assured buis be allocated to foster

science and teChnology for development in accordance with the priorities of

_._-------"---~
,:;l:.
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(Mr. Jabir, Bangladesh)

the developing countries. The Intergovernmental COmDdttee also stressed the

importance of increasing science and technology as an important component of

the deliberations of S02 of the most important conct.t'ns of the General

ASsembly during the next few years. These include the deliberations of the

special session of the General Assembly on international econolllic

co-operation, the M Hoc COmmittee of the Whole for the consideration of the

International Development Strategy for the Fourth United Nations Development

Decade, the Second United Nations Conference 'on the teast Developed Countries,

and the proposed United Nations conference on environment and development. It

is our sincere hope that the outcome of those deliberations will guide us in

our endeavour to strengthen OUt common efforts in the field of science and

technology.

-I should be failing in 'Irrf duty if X did not mention the colll1\endable role

of the United Nations Centre for Science and Technology for Development in

promoting and implementing' the Vienna Programme of Action. Over the past

years the centre, in spite of various constraints, has brought about new

approaChes to co-ordination in science and teChnology and has imparted new

dynamism and a 8ha~per' focus Ql this SUbject. We do, however, wish to see the

activities of the Centre more fUlly co-ordinated with the United Nations PUnd

for Science and Technology for Development for RlOre effective utl11za tion of

their resources. The Centre's activities relating to the national policy

dialogues in enCbgenous c&paci ty-building in var iol.l!l developing countries and

the Advanced Technology Alert System are indeed praiseworthy. We hope that

the resource situation of the United Nations centre and the United Nations

Fund for SCience and Technology for Developaent will iMprove in the colllinCJ

years, which will help tha to expand the1r role 1n a significant ..oner.
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(Mr. !Cablr, Bangladesh)

.. I have tried to underscore some of our concerns and hopes in the field

of science and technology for development. The recommendations of the tenth

session of the Intergovernmental ~ittee on Science and ~chnology for

Development are modest but they are important steps forward towards ensuring

the integration ef science and technology in our development process. OUt'

task is not easy. But we are confident that, acting together, the developing

and the industrialized countries alike can make a real and important beginning

collectively to face our complex challenges. We sincerely wish and hope that

the 1990s will mark a new turning-point for all of us, with concrete

results ...

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French) I I call on the representative

of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, who will speak on behalf of the

Group of Eastern European States.

Mr. PASHKEVICH (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic), I have the

honour to speak on behalf of Bulgar ia, Czechoslovak ia, the German Del\'Ocra tie

Republic, Poland, the Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics, the Ukrainian Soviet

Socialist Republic and the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic.

Since the 1979 Vienna Conference we have been witnessing dynamic progress in

science and technology, globalization of a number of problems, increasing

interdependence of developed and developing countries and their economies, rapidly

changing social structures, increases in population, and urbanization. These

developments have had a great impact on the process of implementation of the Vienna

Programft'! of Action aimed at prol11Oting the role of science and technology in soc lal

and economic development.

Scientific and technologieal progress has contributed to the rapid development

of the economies of many, mainly developed, countriese Unfortll'lately, the gap

between the developed and the developing countries 8S a whole - particularly in the
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(Mr. Pashkevich. Bfeloruasian SSR)

levels of their scientific and technological potentials and technologies - has

widened.

Although it is generally acknowledged that the Progr~mme's lofty goals remain

largely unattained, its main objective, which moved scientific md technolo;ical

aspects to the top of the agenda for multilateral co-operation, remains vital.

Today scienoe and technology are becoming an independent and, in tbP '!inal

analysls, decisive factor in world develoPBent. That is why we share the view

expressed ~ many delegations at the tenth session of the Intergovernmental

Co..ittee on Science and ~chnolO9Y for Development that the international

comlllnity has yet to do 801ft!) serious thinking 1n order to grasp the meaning of the

qualitatively new situation in the world, to work out appropriate machinery for

co-operation, and to mobilize the necessary resources, particularly at the national

level, in order to utilize the technology and the inexhaustible intellectual

capacity of scientists and expei'ts for the benefit of people, particularly in the

developing world •

.. ·.1
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(~r. Pashk~vich, !yelo~uB8ian SSR)

As the secretllry-Gen.eral of tho United Nations has just _phuiaed, sc~entific

and technological aChievements should be utilized for peaceful purposes only. ~t

Is necessary to create by joint actten ,the proper candi tions for I!IUtually

beneficial scientific and technological eXChange and the tr&nsfer of teChnologies

to les8 advanced countdes.

'l'tle opportunity to forge a new consensus on gtOilth and development should not

be missed, because the international climate haa noticeably imprcwed. New

political thinking is on the rise and a heightened sense af responsibility In the

international com1ll1nity is eVident in the light of such I'QI1jot' forthcomin9 events as

the elaboration of the international developaent strategy for the eourth United

Nations development dscade, the convening of a special session of the General

Asselbly devoted to international economic co-operation, in particular to the

revitalization of ecoROmicgfowth and develop_nt of the developing countries, and

the United Nations conference on environment and development.

TeChnological potential, access to new and emerging technologies, particularly

in the field of environmental protection, and eKpanding contacts among scientists,

governmental and non-governlllll!lntal organizations deaUI\9 with Guest'-Ons of science

and technology are nowadays essential p~e-eonditlons of development. ~ChnolO9Y

transfer is of special importance.

In our opinion, there is aleo considerable potential for upgrading the level

of scientific llfld technological development in the eXchanges of achiGvements among

third wo~ld countries through the setting up of an appropriate machinery of

co~peraticR amng thera.

The socialist countries ate adopting common strategies for their eclentifie

and technological development, taking into account interMtional specialization and

co-operation in acienee and technolO9Y.
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(Mr. Pashkevlcb, !Yolorus.ian SSR)

At the sa_ tt., the sociaUst countdes are deeply inter.sted In intagraUric}

their acientitic and technological potential in the world treasury of experience

and in eollab«ating with the developing countdes, .specially in training. Ufe

4e-:mstrates that" the Unl~d Nations is a unique instruMnt capable of uniting the

efforts, bUateral as well .a regional and international, of different States.. OUr
"

countdes are in favour ot i.proving the condi tions of techk,olOCW transfer and

el1.inating artificial ba~rier8 en this path.

Within the United Nattons, the IntefCJQvel'n1lental eo_ittee en SCience and

Technology for Develop_nt has a II&jor contribution to _ke in this regard. BYery

effort should be _de to ensure that the eo_ittee perforas the role of active

co-ordinator of United Nations actlvi ties in the field of science ale! technolocw

for developaent.

In the context of practical realization of the purposes of the Vienna

Ptogra.. of Action fOI: tne forthCQ1fting periocl, _ wish to _phulae apecifically

the iaportance of prollOting the developaent of hUllan reaourcea, in particular by.

prcwlding the beat possible trainillC) for experta 1n sci.nce Md technology froD

developlfig countries and _chin.ry for the transfer of t&Chnological achieve.nts

ancl know-how. In particular, conaJ1deration could be Cl!Vfifl to setting up a glob41

network of scientific research labOratories and training centre. in

state~f-the-art technologies at the best universities and scientific centrea of

developed and newly indu8t~laliaed countries.

TeChnology transfer and assistance 1n developing technological potential

should be properly reflected in the new international develapaent strategy for the

1990s, Which should reinviCJorate the ll1ple.ntatian of the Vienna progra•• of

Action.

Reclaetion of the teChnological CJap would be beneficial not f\1,11 to le••

advanced countrie., but to the wMld ecoROlDy.ea a whole.
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The PRESIDENT (interpretation fro. Prench). I call on the Per_nent

RlpreHntative of Peru, who "Ul spuk on behalf of the Group of LaUn A_dean and

caribbean Statea.

Mr. LUNA (Peru) (interpretation froa Spanish). It is a plee~ure !Or .e

to speak on behalf of Latin "'-dca and the Caribbean at this plenary _teting

celebrating the tenth anfiiversaryof the adoption of the Vienna Progra... of Action

on Science m4 Technology for Develop_nt.

The recent -.eting of the Intergovernaental Co.-ittee on SCience and

Technology shoved that the phlloElOphy and postulates of the Vienna ptogram_ of

Action are still valid. The Centre fOr SCience and Technology for Develo~ent is

playing a creative role, .. is the Advisory cem.ittee 88 the consultative body in

this area.

Tan years heve paased since the international co_unity undertook to pro.,te

actence and technology for the developing countries. So!ll! progress has been _de

in carrying out this difficult taste Nevertheless, it must be aa-itted that

because of the extraordinary changes in world proclJction, consUllption and trade

resulting froD the rapid pace of cclentific and teChnological advanees, the

inequall ties between developed and developing countries have been further

accentuated. In other words, inatead of benefiting fro. scientific and

technological innovaticn. we the dav.loping coamtrles face the paracbx ot theae

innovations exacerbating our ul'g!nalization in terll8 of the world economy &

The picture is even mee C)looay if one views the current international

8oonoa1c cU_te in the correct perspective, in that this hu an adverse iapact on

the abiUty of our Govern.nU to proS)te and finance our science Iftd technology

aetivi tiea. Suffice It to aeration in this connection the cruashing proble. of

indebtedne••, the negative effect of the net transfer of resources froll the

'"'". ~-,' 1;:i.j
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developing world, the growing protectionism of industrialized countries, and the

continual detedoration In the tar. of trade.

In a w«ld of clearly increasing interdependence, where science and technology

play a significant role in the efforts of our countries to raise the. quality of

life 0 f our people, it is impel'a tive today to lb:)Ve towa cds innova tive methods of

strengthening international co-operation.

We know that In the final analysis the task of promoting the development of

science and technology is the prima.~y responsibility of oUr own countdes. For

several years our region has been improving its insti tutionai capaci ty in this

area. Latin America ana the Caribbean now have national, sUbregional ald regional

organizations which formulate science and teChnology policies, and to a lesser

extent directly promote research. At the national level, ministerial offices have

been set up, and when these do not exiAt there are national councils and systems of

science and technology. However, none of these efforts will be successful unless

we redefine the conceptual and operative foundations of the scientific and

technological capacity of our countries so that, on the buls of respect for our

history and culture, they can genuinely support development.

I
I
I

I
i
I

j
,;.".,d
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This Is hOlt we understand the development of our countries' enmgenotus

scientific and technical capacity~ as a response that can generate and utilize the

knowledge with which we can face the challenges of development.

The economic crisia, th~ deterioration 'in ter~ of trade, and the

external-debt burden have had a major impact on the scientific ana technological

capacity of the majority of the countries of the region for the past 10 years,

since the Assembly aCbpted thE' Vienna Pr09ram~ of Action. 'lb cope with this

situation, there mGst be a programme of reconstruction and expansion of the

scientific and technological infrastructure in .~tin America and the Caribbean 

and' here international co-operation can and should play an extremely important

role ..

In this connection it is especially disappointing to note - par.ticularly when

the region Is tranefering massive financial resources to industr ialized countries -

that one of the main pill&l'8 of the Vienna Progranme of Action, the financial

system for science and technoloc;y fot developnent, could not be put in tal pt>actice.

This item must be taken up ~ga in in order to re-examine the role that in\~ernational

financial co-operation in science and technOlogy for developnent will play during

the next decade. I take the liberty of suggesting to the Secretary-General, on

behalf of Latin America and tbe Cadbbean, that 21ft updated report be prepared on

the sitoation of the financing of Gcience ~nd technology for development, stressing

the needs of the developing countries, possible mechanisms to channel resources and

the role of international co-operationo

. We h8V6 referred to the urgent n~ed to expand inter:national co-operation in

the fira beU.ef that the challenges to be faced in the next decade will be 9) great

the .ssint&nca of the international community as a whole will be reauired.

....: ' . ',' .'1
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The first of these challenges is to _et the basic needs of our pEOples. W~

believe that science and technology ar~ vital to the elimination of poverty and the

improvement of the quality of 11fe. If we hope to incorporate new contingents of

the labour force into the productive sector, the development of human resources

must be one of the highest pr iori ties in coming yea1's.

The preservation of the environment will he another challenge we shall have to

face in the next decade. FOrtunately, tbere are already signa that the

int.ernational conmunity is aware of this eruest1on. We must net forget that the

Northern countries' models for industrialization and consump~ion ate the main

polluting agents. The transfer of environmentally sound technology and access to

research in this field must be the abject of future internat1on~ co"'OperatiQ'l to

benefit the developing countriea.

If we bear in mind that one quarter ef the international scientific community

is engaged in developing dl.llstructlve technology, Md If each year the expenditure

for armaments amounts to the entire external debt of the developing countries, it

becomes ethically imperative to eliminate ~ ~e technology of terror, because it

jeopardizes the very survival of mankind. If we could divert these resources, or

part of them, to more noble causes - causes that would prolllOte peace and world

progress - science and technology could find its real purposee to serve mankind,

not to threaten its existence.

~he PRESIDENT (interpretation from Prench). 1 call on the Permanent

Representative ef Kenya, who wUl speak on behalf of the Group of African States.

Mr. KIILU (Kenya). The'Chairman of the African Group ia engaged

elsewhere. I shall read out a state.nt on his behalf.

WThe decade of the 1980s was ushered in with urgency and momentous

activi ties centred on efforts to enhance and accelerate the rate of scientific

and technological developaent and the capabilities of developing countrie8u
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Amng the moat import.ant of these W2lB the United Ha tions Conference on Science

and 'n!lchn01ogy fo: Developraent, held in Vienna in 1979, which adopted the',
'.

Vienna Programme of Action. Others include the fifth United Nations

Conference on Trade and Development, held in Manila - UNCTAD V - and the third

General COnference of the United Nat.ions Industrial Development. OrgMization,

held in New Delhi - UNIDO III•

.-.The participation of African countries in the preparat.ory processes and

in the conferences themselves provided them with the opportunity seriously to

examine the state of their scientific and technological development and the

urgent need for accelerating the ~ate of scientific and technological

development in Africa. At their meeting in Lagos in 1979, the African Reads

of State or Government adopted the LaC;Os Pl. of Action, Wlderscoring the

crucial role of science and technology in the development of their continent

Std emphasizing the need for endogenous capacity-building in science and

technology •

-The conclusions at that time and today, 10 years later, are identical.

Africa has a long way to go in seriously and effectively harnessing science

and technology for development. The Vienna Progranme of Action, whose tenth

anniversary we are commeJlOuting here today, has a lot in common with the

Lagos Plan of Action, in that they both emphasize endogenous

capacity-bUilding. In our opinion, both Programmes are still valid and

relevant, although their implementation has fallen far short of expectations.

Our countries recognize the importance of endogenous capacity-building in

science and teChnology as the corner-stone of our social and economic

development, but our efforts in this area have been seriously hampered by the

economic crises we have been going through this decade, and by natural

disasters that have often forced us to divert resources otherwise meant for

";,:;".1
~~""c --,-,-~-,--'-"-C.....o.- , ' •., ' ,~~.-_""'"'"'"-_ _ ' ' : ':.".:J
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lOI\<J-t.enl development. goals, like endogenous capacity-building, to solving the

i_ediate problems of our peoples.

-The treaendous aChievements in the development of new and emerging

technologies and their applicat.ion have seriously compounded the problems of

African countries in their development efforts and the improvement of the

welfare and U.ving candl tions of their people.. The applica tion of the new

technologies in the production of goods and services, and their processes and

marketing, has changed the patterns of production.and structure of services,

that not only has drastically reduced the demand fOr r~w-material exports from

Africa but, IIIOre seriously, has cut. deeply into the African countries'

internal markets, reducing domestic productivity and consumption. The

COmbined impact has been a decline - or in sone cases a halt - in productive

economic activity, resulting in chronic unemployment, poor social services,

md degradat.ion of the envirCll\1'IIent. owilJl t.o increased pressure on land in t.he

ceaseless struggle for food, watar, energy and material for shelter.
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-African countries understand well that the burden of endogenous

of nations.

..... ~,.~ ..,'f"'" , ....P •.; .•• ·: f
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-
"
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.'c_f'_,~~ __ ~>,~_ ~:~_,\ "." "

rec~iving. We feel that there is need fOr a framework to be designed to

importance of science and technology and the poor; response they h~ve heen

"Africa, countries are disappointed by the paradox of the growing

partnership, particularly on science and technology. We are seeking an

the United Nations, have an obli9ati~n to allOlrl Africa to play a more

productive role in the global economy and in enrichnent of the in terdependence

developed Industr iaUzed countries and the in terna tioRal comllUnlty, through

the transfer of the science and technology we need. Our partners, the

improved enabling environment for development, especially favourable terms for

technology and fin anc ial resources it need& to supplement its developmen t

production and the consumption of goods md serv~ces. We c~not embark on an

tremendous initiative and clearly~presented their priorities in the global

understanding of the industrialized countries that interdependence implies a

partnership with Africa and assisting Africa through the tr, 1sfer of the

Economic Recovery and, recently, the African Alternative Framework for

efforts. Through the Lagos Plan of Action, the African Priority Programme for

stimulating the African economic activity through increasing domestic

• ,t .• , • . " •

interdepen&Hit and Africa does not intend to close i~i!lllrket for the products

from technolQgically advanced countries as an alternative 'strategy to
'/

additional struggle to reinvent the wheel. We therefore seek the

Structural Adjustment, ~mong other things, African countries have taken a

capacity-building .in -~~ience and technology for develcpm.ent. in Africa

primarily iiea on them... ' The global economy has, however, become
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areaz identified bV the Organisation of Afric~ Unity (OAU) secretariat for

co-ope~.tlon between the United Nations and OlW in the 1990·-1991 biennium

tAke this apportunity to e!llph.he the need for support in the six priority

t.ple..nt endOgenous capmcity-building projects in Africa are most welcome. I

-In this regard the efforts of the Centre !or Science and Technology to

power of _ode".n acience and technoloqy for the good of humankind, especially

(Mr. lil1u, Kenya)

.abill~e the ..ans, the political will and the wisdom to marshal the immense

PIB/ra

pro9r..... These areas arell first, economic eo~peration and integration,

~lth 8P&clal focus on the African Economic Community, secondly, food and

aCjf'lculture. thirdly, refugee., displaced persons and emergencies J fourthly,

envlron-.nt and develepa.nt, fifthly, human resources development, and,

slxthly, acl.nee and technology. The llleeting between the OAU and senior

officials 1n the United Nations syatom wbieh the OAU has organized to take

place In McU. Ababa should go a long way towards strengthenil¥j the

co~retlon between the two organizations 1n all fields.

~ the lspl••ntatlon of the Vienna Progrsmllll!, Africa, like other

dct.,eloplft9 ceuntrieil, is very disappointed that the financing of projects

Uhich vas -e painstek!ngly negotiated and agreed on during the preparatory

Ct)_itt••••••tons and at the Conference itself and follOi.1ed up in _"y
Int.r9overnMntal~ ttee lleetings did not live up to expecta tions and is

lttdHd at pr.....t tellp)rarlly not 1n opera~ion. WhUe I should like to

_phu1ze th.Dt African peoples hay. to p~oduce their own scientists,

tllC"nolog1st;1 and techniclens if they are to selve the1r own proble_,
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aultilateral funding systeaa have a catalytic and supplemental role to play in

support of our national Gfforts. It .i8 our hope that new proposals and

cCl!llitllel'llta to breathe life Into It rejuvenated fund, with appropriate

structures to sfltisfy both donors and recipients, will be worked out and /

iIIplelented soon.

-OUr GovernMnu have taken the concept of sustainable development

sel' 1ouely. Efforts are being _de to find how best it could be applied in

Africa, taking into account our dtfficult econo.ic conditions and the pressure

to lleet our peoples' i.-dlate basic needs, such as food, water, energy and

shelter.. The Pirst African Regional Conftlrence on IZvironmant and Sustainable

Develop_nt, held in IaIIpala, Ugmda, frOll 12 to 16 June 1989 e.t ministerial

level, made iaportant progress in understanding the concept in the context of

Africa's development priorities.

IlIAfrica 18 ready to contribute its share in international efforts to stop

the degradation of the environllent. It i. deter.ined to awl/d the path

followed by today's acientific and technologiC51 giants in the development of

their cur-rent global power in the field at the expense of a clean, healthy

global environment. It has. chosen co"'Operation in development. Such a

development path however entails, &lIOng other things, huge investments in

Africa's .in asset, its people. We cannot overlook these facts wh@n it COMa

to sustainable develop.-nt mil henee 8Ilphaslze the need fOlr co-opera twn 1n

. the transfer of techno.logy.

-Africa has full confidence in the United Nations and its system and will

continue faithfully to discharge its responsibilities and commitments to the

co~unity of nations. It is our hope that those that are scientifically and
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i
n

develop1ng COUntries without making them pay so exorbitantly for it as they

- of humankind and espeeially the improvement of the living conditions of people

must today.·

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French), I call on the Permanent

Representative of Malta, who will speak on behalf of the Group of Wee tern European

and other States.
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Mr. BORG'OLIVIER (Malta) I It is an honour and a privilege for lie to

participate in this comllelDOrative session celebr2ting the tenth anniversary of the

adoption of the Vienna Programme of Action en SCience and ~chnology for

Developnlent as current Chairman of the Group of Western European l:tnd other States.

During the past decade there has been increal!l1ng awareness by States of the

11l1portlSnt role of sclence and technology in addres9inq problel1lS of global

significance. EBerging science and technologies are clearly relevant to achieving

Rustainable socio-economlc development and preservation of the earth's environment

for all humankind.. The concept of using science and technology to promote

de'1elopllent emanated from the 1979 United Nations Confetence on Science and

Technology for Davelopaent, in vienna. One of the major outcomes of the vienna

Conference was the fact that technology and science were accorded a IDOte central

role in international discussiolu' on economic and social matters.

The Vienna P~gra.me of Action, which WuS adopted by the Vienna Conference, is

based on the idea that the ultimate goal of science and teChnology is to serve

national develop_nt and improve the well-being of humanity as a whole. WhUe

focusing on strengthening the scientific and technological capacities of developing

countries, the Vienna Programme of Action stresses that the primary responsihility

for developaent of developing countries rests upon the countries the_elves. I~

building endogeno'JB capacity, we must emphasize the productive and effective

utilization of existing resources. Specific modes of international co~peration

were envisaged to assist in the attainment of this objective, including fulfil_nt

of the obligations of the international community, in particular the industrialized

countries, in their bilateral, multilateral md United Nations context.

The 10 years since the adoption of the Vienna Programme of Action have

prOVided 'an opportunity to learn from lessons in its implementation and to seek
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viable and innovative ways to bring science and technology into the lIllinatl'ea1l of

aocio-econOllic developllent. There has been progress in the develoPMent, transfer

and application of technologies in many areas, such as agriculture and health. In

addition to their own efforts to strengthen their endogenous capacity in science

and technology, developing countries have entered into bilateral and multilateral

progra_es of co-operation alDOng the.elves. Industrialized countries have at the

saM tille, through public assistance programmes and initiatives .1n the private

sectors, entered into bilateral, multilateral and United Nations development

syat... assistance to help developing countries in their efforts. Recently a large

nu.ber of western industrialized countries and other members of the European Group

hav~ significantly increased their assistance programme to strengthen the science

and technolOC)Y capacity of developing countdes.

Partly as a result of these co-operative efforts, many developing countries,

which before the Vienna Progra..e of Action were recipients of technologies in

their developllent have now beCOIII! suppliers of such technologies. The pro?islon of

software In IdcroeleetronicB and the proviaion of expertise in other fields

relating to biotechnology are two areas of new and e_rging sciences and

technologies in which developing countries have become fUll partners in

international econOJlics. Other eaaples of the contr:1bution that developing

countries have ..de towards the sharing of sciene~ and technology development

include the newly industrialized countries and the use of CAD/CAM technologies in

traditional sectors.

Many States feel, however, that the decade did not fulfil the hopes it raised
,

with regard to develop-ent. So.. States claia that the Vienna Progtaa.. of Action

isolated ecience and tachnology too much, without placing sufficient egphasis on
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edu,..,.tion and a policy favouring investments. Other States contend that the fact

that it proved impossible to reach a satisfactory solution an the Issue of

financing had a negative impact ~ the work of the IntergovernBental ~tt.. on

Science and Technology for Developaent. Also, it is fel t that the Vienna Progra••

of Action in many ways duplicated existing efforts to promote develop_nt through

science and technology. The large number of actors and the limited resources

available necessitated continuous efforts towards harmonization and co-ordination

of activities and a careful selection of the tasks for which the United Nations

systeil was III08t suitable.

The Vienna Programme of Action is an important policy document for many

States. There is a need to act in consonance with the I\'lItual interests of both

industrialized and developing countries in the accomplishment of a progta..e that

would benefit all humankind. Any change in ofganization or ways of impleDlentation

of the Vienna Prograwa. should aim at a better use of science and technology for

development which can be conducted in h~~mony ~it.h the environment and improvement

of human Ufe. Effof'ts should involve a more pronounced role in theso matters by

the United Nat.ions system.

The new chapter in the implementation of the Vienna Programme reauires

concerted effo~ts on the part of all to provide the same kind of assistance as was

needed hy the international community la years ago. But this action, in order to

be effective, needs to be based on co~perative efforts on mutually heneficial

terms in the application of science and technology for development. EQually

important, we cannot return to where we were 10 years 8go and embark upon an

over-ambitious plan of action which cannot be Mchieved.

The. members of the Group of Western European and other States, consc tous of

the needs and aspirations of developil'lC)oountries, stand ready to develOp concrete
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vert p~graa..s under the bilateral and au1tilateral aS8istance p~gra.... and to

perticipate constructively in the consideration of the tole of science and

tec:hnoloCJY 1ft the iaportant. General Aas.ably devolopMnte referred to in the

decisiOns of the IntetgovernIHntal CoI_Utee on SCience and Technology for

The a.etin, rose at 11.45 a.a.
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